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The Russian Soviet Republic Speaks to

President Wilson
Note of Soviet Commissaire of Foreign Affairs, transmitted October 24, 1918.
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i your message of January 4th to the Congress of
the biuted States of North America, in the sixth

'It President :

point, you spoke of your profound sympathy for
.ussia, which was then conducting, single handed
egotiations with the mighty German Imperialism!
->ur program, you declared, demands the evacuation

Government and with your Allies after your prom-
ises at the beginning of the year. And then came
another experience; an attack on North Russia by
Allied troops, including American troops, their in-
vasion of Russian territory without any cause and
without a declaration of war, the occupation of Rus-
sian cities and villages, executions of Soviet officials

all Russian territory and such a settlement of ail and other acts of violence aganst the peaceful popu
estions affecting Russia as will secure the best and Nation of Russia,
.•est co-operation of the other nations of the world
obtaining for her unhampered and unembarrassed
portumty for the independent determination of her
Htical development and national policy, and assure
• a sincere welcome into the society of free nations
del institutions of her own choosing; and, more
.n a welcome, assistance of every kind that she
y need and may herself desire. And you added
t the "treatment accorded to Russia by her sister
:ions in the months to come will be the acid test of
;ir good-will, of their comprehension of her needs
distinguished from their own interests, and of their
celligent and unselfish sympathy."

The desperate struggle which we were waging at
rest-Litovsk against German Imperialism appar

You have promised, Mr. President, to co-operate
with Russia in order to obtain for her an unhampered
and unembarrassed opportunity for the independent
determination of her political development and her
national policy. Actually this co-operation took the
form of an attempt of the Czecho-Slovak troops and
later, in Archangel, Murmansk and the Far -East, of
your own and your Allies' troops, to force the Rus-
sian people to submit to the rule of the oppressing and
exploiting classes, whose dominion was overthrown
by the workers and peasants of Russia in November,
1917- The revival of the Russian counter-revolu-
tion, which had already become a corpse, attempts to
restore by force its bloody domination gver the Rus-
sian people—such was the experience of the Russian

tly only intensified your sympathy for Soviet Rus- people, instead of co-operation for the unembarrassed
for you sent greetings to the Congress of the

viets (March, 1918), which under the threat of a
rman offensive ratified the Brest peace of vio-
<ce,—greetings and assurances that Soviet Russia
dit count upon American help.

Six months have passed since then, and the Russian
jple have had sufficient time to get actual tests of
-ur Government's and your Allies' good-will, of their
omprehension of the needs of the Russian people, of
eir intelligent unselfish sympathy. This attitude of
our Government and of your Allies was shown first

_f all in the conspiracy, which was organized on Rus-

expression of their will which you promised them,
Mr. President, in your declarations.

_
You have also, Mr. President, promised to the Rus-

sian people to assist them in their struggle for inde-
pendence^ Actually this is what has occurred: while
the Russian people were fighting on the Southern
front against the counter-revolution, which betrayed
them to German Imperialism and was threateningthetr
indepedence, while they were using all their energy
to organize the defense of their territory against Ger-
many on their Western frontiers, they were forced to
move their troops to the East to oppose the Czecho-

lan territory with the financial assistance of your Slovaks who were bringing them slavery and oppres
Vench Allies and with the diplomatic co-operation of sion, and to the North—against your Allies and your
our Government as well—the conspiracy of the
Zzecho-SIovaks to whom your Government is fur-
'shing every kind of assistance.

For some time attempts had been made to create
a pretext for a war between Russia and the United
States of North America by spreading false stories to
.he effect that German war prisoners had seized the
c "erian railway, but your own officers and after

n Colonel Robbins, head of your Red Cross Mis-
:, had been convinced that these allegations were
-dutehy false. The Czecho-Slovak conspiracy was
inized under the slogan that unless these misled,
ortunate people be protected, they would he sur-
dered to Germany and Austria ; but you may find

,
amonjr other sources, from the open letter of

ptain Sadoul, of the French Military Mission, how
founded this charge is. The Czecho-Slovaks would
/e left Russia in the beginning of the year, had the
inch Government provided ships for' them. For
ral months we waited in vain that your Allies
lid provide the opportunity for the Czecho-S'o-

to leave. Evidently, these Governments have
much preferred the presence of the Czeeho-

Russia—the results show for what object
departure for France and their participa-

fighting on the French frontier. The best
the real object of the Czecho-Slovak rebell-

fact that although in control of the Siberian
the Czecho-Slovaks have not taken advan-

th»s to leave Russia, but ,bv the order nf the
mte Goven lents, whose directions they follow,

remained n Russia to become the mainstay of
Russian c tinier, revolution. Their couuter-revo-
117 niut.nv which made impossible the trans-
on of prain and petroleum on the Volea, which
the Russian workers and peasants from the

in stores of grain and other material-; and con-
1 them to starvation,—this was the first experi-

own troops which had invaded their territory, and
against the counter-revolution by these troops.

Mr. President, the acid test of the relations be-
tween the United States and Russia gave quite differ-
ent results from those that might have been expected
from your message to the Congress. But we have
reason not to be altogether dissatisfied with even these
results, since the outrages of the counter-revolution
in the East and North have shown the workers and
peasants of Russia the aims of the Russian counter-
revolution, and of its foreign supporters, thereby
creating among the Russian people an iron will to de-
fend their liberty and the conquests of the revolu-
tion, to defend the land that it has given to the peas-
ants and the factories that it has given to the work-
ers. The fall of Kazan, Symbrsk, Syzran and Samara
should make clear to you, Mr. President, what were
the consequences for us of the actions which followed
your promises of January 4. Our trials helped us to
create a strongly united and disciplined Red Armv,
which is daily growing stronger and more powerful
and which is learning to defend the Revolution. The
attitude toward us, which was actually displayed by
your Government and by your Allies, could not de-
stroy us; on the contrary, we are now stronger than
we were a few months a^o, and your present proposal
of international negotiations for a general peace finds

us alive and strong and in a position to (live in the

name of Russia our consent to join the negotiations.
In your note tn Germany you demand the evacuation
of occtif'^d territories as a condition which musi pre-

cede the armistice during which peace negotations
shall begin. We are ready, Mr. President, to con-

clude an armistice on these conditions, and we ask
vnu to notify ns wh'Mi you, Mr. President, and \imr

Allies intend to remove troops from Mum
Areh MifT^i and Siberia, You refuse to conclude an

armistice, unless Germany will stop outrages, nil-

the workers and peasants of Russia with your laging, etc., during the evacuation of occupied tcrri-

torus. We allow ourselves, therefore to
conclusion that you and your Allies «
Czecho-Slovaks to return the part of om
fund which they seized in Kazan, that
bid them to continue as heretofore their acts
laging and outrages against the workers and :

during their forced departure ( for we will
age their speedy departure, without waiting f

order).

With regard to other peace terms, nam-:
the Governments which would conclude peace must
express the will of their people, you are aware that
our Government fully satisfies this condition. Our
Government expresses the will of the Councils of
Workmen's, Peasants' and Red Army Deputies
senting at least eighty per cent, of the Russian peo-
le. This cannot, Mr. President, be said about your
Government. But for the sake of humanity and
peace we do not demand, as a prerequisite of general
peace negotiations, that all nations participating in the
negotiations shall be represented by Councils of Peo-
ple> Commissaries elected at a Congress of Councils
of Workmen's, Peasants' and Soldiers' Delegates. We
know that this form of Government will soon be the
general form, and that precisely a general peace, when
nations will no more be threatened with defeat, will

leave them free to put an end to the system and the
cliques that forced upon mankind this universal
slaughter, and which will, in spite of themselves,
surely lead the tortured peoples to create Soviet Gov-
ernments, which give exact expression to their will.

Agreeing to participate at present in negotiations

with even such Governments as do not yet express
the will of the people, we should like on out
find out from you. Mr. President, in detail what is

your conception of the League of Nations, which you
propose as the crowning work of peace,

mand the independence of Poland, Serbia.

and freedom for the peoples of Austria-Hungary. You
probably mean by this that the masses of the people

must everywhere first become the masters of their

own fate in order to unite afterward in a league of

free nations. But strangely enough, we do -

anion? your demands the liberation of Ireland. Egypt
or India, nor even the liberation of the Pfaili

and we would be very sorry if these peot^^S

be denied the opportunity to participate together with

us, through their freely elected representatives, in

the organization of the League of Nations

We would al c o. Mr, President, very -

know, before the negotiations, with r

formation of a League of Nations,

is your conception of the solution of tn

questions which arc essential for the c.

peace. You do not mention the war 1

-

this unbearable burden, which the m -- -

tn carry, unless the League oi

payments on the loai

countries. You know as well s we
that this war is the outcom
itatistic notion*?, that the provemra -
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They Are Still There !

Aditpttcb to the New York Timet from trkutak

oi December <>, reft n to f " neral Jenin, bead ( >f

the French army In Siberia, ai believing thai the

Bolshevik! are the paid agents of Germany, Appar-

ently ill" worthy general hai no! heard of the recent

changes Hi.it have taken place In Berlin and fa labor

tng under the delution that the people of the Allied

countries are still swallowing this old story.

It i. very necessary thai generals ihould be in-

formed ol just wh.it li tranapiring, and what story

is lieiiitf circulated foi (jeuend consumption, as they

are liable in lei the eai nut nf tin- hai; .by j u«i ?wh
illpi ai this one of General Jenin'e. Doubtless the

preach government will correcl this mi:. take and

ill- nexl time we heat from the general he will have
the COrreCl reason fm hifl pre,cine in Russia flltcll

M preventing the slaughter of the bourgeoiaie by the

Bolshevik! or whMevei ii the current excuie.

Anyhow things aie not <;uini: so will in Russia. It

would appeal thai the various government! are not

bringing ilu- satisfaction to the people, thai wai al

first reported, Bvcn the Czecho-Slovaka, in whoae
iatereii the forces of democracy have invaded the
territory of d country with whom they are not at war.
Iuv

' ttirned ingrates and n fuse to runpori Admiral
folchak's government, while at Vladivostok, the
•ituataon ij becoming lenae owing to the activities of
'""»' "f llir.o "fo-ii'-rah," who havr sptauf; into , u 1,

prominence atnee the landing of Uie Allied troops.

Whal ii the real object of the Allfei in Ruiiia?
Whom do they wi-.h to eel up ai the governors or
'"' ,l ,n Pto ^ the Bolilicviki? If the QoUheviki

:

1 "'. 1

";
1 r«Feteniativei of the people of Ruaiia how
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The Passing of Ebert

n n the fall of the Eta rt

Keren
| g OJ the Geffl

passed, \\ -th tin trnpl •
.

Tills Boiton Centra) Labor Union .*it iti laa( meet*

ing voted i" Inatrucl its ecretary to write to offic-

er! ot the American federation of l.ahor and of adii

iatc-d international unione, asking their support in an

effort to induce the workers of the country to prepare

for a one-day general strike ai a protest againel the

writing of a prohibition amcndmenl into the Federal
( on.tilntioii. litis 1. ,. |tep forward for lahor, an

awakening to the conaciouinaai of their power to
four- the hand of the political govemmcml of the

country, it ia a step towards the creation of ,-t work*
en' government It would however be foolish to

luppoae thai any ol thoae reaponaible for this action

were couicioui of its import. They would be the
in11 to indignantly refute t][r luggaation thai they
were practising a form of Bolaheviim, m matin of

fact it is evident thai the auggcation came from the
reactionary forcea, probably from lornc under the
influence of the brewera. If memory serves ui rightly RevolutionaTy Rujsia to guide them
,m
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01 enforcing hii desires be will noi always confine his
cftorta to the potty alfairs oi life
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1 direct attempt to apply its economic
might to problems hitherto commonly suppoaed to
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„ of bourgeois liberalism. All through the war
worked' for reforms rather than revolution and
the outbreak of the revolution they showed an

nation to support the Ebert government. Lede
represents the most radical faction of the Inde-

lents and will in all probability stand with the
as the revolution progresses, but Barth's parti-
ion in the government would throw a doubt upon

position, unless he was in the government for the
f purpos-e of Tuesday's actions.

The greatest bulwark to the Ebert government was
loubtedly the presence of the Allied troops on the
ine, and the fear of Allied intervention which it
.s continually holding over the heads of the people.
r some time past the bourgeois press of the Allied
untries has be .circulating the rumor that the
crt governmer .iaS asked for the Allied occupation
Berlin, but e wish is probably father to the

)ught as any such invitation would remove the chief
ason for the government's continuance—its guaran-
e of tne "orderliness" of the revolution, preventing
tion by the Allies,

After Tuesday's demonstration it is evident that
e German workers and soldiers see their way clear
ismuch as they are determined to establish Social-
n. They recognize that Allied intervention is not
factor in the sum if they desire Socialism, because
ith the establishment of a Socialist state their bour-
•oisfe will appeal for Allied intervention, while the
actionaries of the Allied countries will call for the
cupation of Germany as soon as it is clear that the
a of bourgeois democracy is not acceptable to the
rman people. It will not matter who heads the
cialist government, if it is Socialist intervention
H come, if the reactionaries of both Germany and
d the Allies have their wav.

Apparently the German people see that they have
ily the choice of Socialism and probable intervention

y the Associate Powers, or bourgeois democracy.
Tie press of the Allied countries clearly points out
*s wish for. intervention if "disorder" ensues in Ger-
many, and, while at the time this term was being
irst applied to Russia it left some doubt as to what
constituted disorder, it is now clear that ''disorder"
neans the establishment of a Socialist government
by the workers and peasants. Such a government
means the expropriation of the capitalists and land-
owners, and this is what constitutes "disorder" to the
fl""rgeoisie.

uch a government also means the spreading of
rfutionary propaganda in the adjacent countries,
abolition of secret diplomacy, a definite revolu.

.ary alliance with Russia, a strengthening of the
ver-of the workers everywhere, a weakening of
international ring of Capitalism and tTiese are
order" to bourgeois Imperialism. It also means
anding basis of comparison for the workers of
r countries whereby they may judge their own
lition—and comparisons are odious.

here is no middle way. A government cannot
: half Capitalist and half Socialist And there
no "extremes" either. There is only Capitalism
ocialism. The German people are faced with the
-ion. They must choose Capitalism and all that
eans to the workers, or they must choose Social-
md all its consequences. \To amount of vacillat-
-•an change the situation.

icsday's results show that the tendency in Ger-
* is to choose Socialism. The next few days will

-.' whether or not the German workers can make
choice unfalteringly.

they choose haltingly, going towards the left but
throwing backward glances towards the past,
the Independent Socialists will form the next

ent and the definite conquest of the revolu-
stil! lie in the future, but if they choose fear-
did the Russians, then the rise to power of

tacides with Liebknecht at their head is
and the only ta^k lying ahead of the Ger.
ole is that of consolidating and maintaining
•utton—a herculean task, but still fitted to

can choose fearlessly.

The Labor Situation

WITHI
.^ tU

!
paSt few Weeks the '^bor question"

n
has leaped mto prominence. Not only are the

Official representatives" of organized labor getting
anxious but even the upper classes are beginning tobe solicitous about the "welfare" of the workers-
Schwab, Redfield, Caldwell and similar captains of
industry and leaders of the reactionary Civic Feder-
ation All round there is a feeling of uneasiness
which arises not from any scruples of "conscience,"
but from tear.

The "civil peace" between capital and labor, pro-
claimed by Gompers at the time of this country's
entrance mto the war, is over. It is true that this
peace

'
was sometimes violated by one side or th-

other but in the main it tied that section of the workers
affiliated to the American Federation of Labor hand
and foot. The War Labor Board, which was estab-
lished by the government for the purpose of prevent-
ing strikes, announces that it will henceforth only
intervene when called upon by both sides. It is true
that a few strikes did eventuate in spite of its labors,
that in some cases the employers refused to submit
to its rulings but in the main it simply forced the
workers to submit to compulsory arbitration and suc-
ceeded in keeping them quiet. Gompers and Co. saw-
to it that they did remain quiet, but the war was their
great aid in this respect, preventing the bosses from
squeezing the workers too tight while keeping the
workers from asserting themselves from patriotic
motives, besides supplying them with plenty of work
and "fabulous" wages.

With the war's end. however, capital again began
to insist upon "its rights." The noise of the peace
celebration had hardly subsided when a prominent
representative of capital forgot to be discreet and
stated that the time was ripe for the abolition of the
eight-hour working day and a return to pre-war wa^e
standards. Gompers, of course, had to issue a public
defy to this gentleman, but after a few paragraphs
in the press the matter quietly dropped.

But breakers are ahead, unemployment is approach-
ing, wages are dropping. The suspension of war
contracts has already thrown thousands on the market,
and the haphazard demobilization of the troops at
present being carried out is still further swelling the
ranks of the unemployed. The vice-Chairman of the
unemployed Bureau of the Labor Department in com-
menting on the situation refers to the fact that the
War Department, for some reasons unknown, has
found it necessary to begin demobilization of the army
without considering whether or not the soldiers are
needed in industry. He points to the fact that among
these discharged soldiers thousands of agricultural
workers are to be found, who at this season of the
year will be unable to find work on the farms and
will necessarily have to turn to the industrial centers
for work. If they are successful in obtaining employ-
ment it will be hard to withraw them in the spring
when, they will be needed on the farms.

The soldiers are being demobilized, after a few
days notice with only enough money in their pockets
to enable them to reach their destinations and keep
them for, at most, a few weeks. In many cities dis-

charged soldiers are already found without a cent
and it is .coming increasingly clear that unless
urgent measures are taken in the immediate future,
the bread line, the vast throngs of shelterless, money-
less men and women, the results of unemployment,"
will become general thoughout the country, as they
were in 1914. Only this time the unemployed will
not be the supine, beaten unthinking mob of 1914. In
this army of unemployed will be men, and women
too, who have become accustomed to the idea that
they are of some value to the country, that in its

time of need it was to them the country turned. . . .

These facts are not lost sight of by the industrial
barons of this country, but it will be a race between
greed and foresight and the indications are thar" greed
will win. Anxiety as to the outcome of these condi-
tions are manifest in the speeches of the more ad-
vanced of the captaius of industry, when thev hypo-
critically pretend to defend the workers' interests.

m

.

They appeal!

to their patriotism, to their h-;rr,. - &Z
they are endeavoring to « und 'a ^
letting the

events, they know thai

,

p ' h" W»r market becomes flooded
that some >.mpioyer5 will chalk ^the knowledge that an overfk
mshes a pletrtitude of strike-break- alsoknow that, with the spread of Socialism in Europe
and tne general awakening of then
masses, big industri. struggles can only reaefc m
disaster for the capitalists.

Schwab furnishes an example of the far-s«
type of caoitalist In a recent speech d
wide possibilities before American capital, r
the attention of the capitalists to the r,

joining the labor "cause." "We must exert
efforts m order that the workers should work and
be content. Things must be done in such a v
they will regard the situation with our eves and aid
us in our work. We raust affect a do£er contact
with the workers. We must patientlv listen to th *; r
side and must act so that they will patiently listen to
ours." Mr. Scwab proposes to reject the old :

tor, ,n has opinion, they might bring about a catast-
rophe which would prove extremely dangerous to
American industry.

But the proletariat of the United States is beginn-
ing to see the light. Unrest is beginning to develop
which indicates an awakening from the heavy and
unhealthv sleep into which they have been lulled both
by their foes and by their false friends.

Bolshevikjabs
NLY la short time ago most people spent their
spare time writing to the newspapers denying
their pacifist proclivities, now even the Kaiser

is emphatic in affirming his pronounced pacifism.
Truly, truth is eternal.

* * *

Lloyd-George became very much annoved becau«
the British Labor Party contains men who do not Ial
with their hands. He urged the workers of England
to refuse to vote for these non-manual workers and
modestly offered himself as an alternative. In other
words

:
of two evils choose the worst

* * *

It is now fairly clear that the Bolshevilri were not
German agents, but that not a few Germans were
Bolshevik agents—very much to the discomfiture 01
the German Junkers.

* * *

Says Arthur Brisbane, the well-known prohibition-
ist:

'The mob (of Russians) that enjoyed murdering
helpless Jews under the Czar discovers that it needs
something more than the vague word 'freedom' and
the leadership of an East Side Xew York sweabstep
worker to solve its problems."

Of course if Russia was under the leadership of a
sweat-shop owner everything would be alright
it wouldn't even matter whether he came from New
iork or not. Though the men now executing the
orders of the Russian people never worked in a New
York sweat-shop, they seem to have a vague idea that
sweat-shops do flourish in democracies.

* • *

Anyway it is easily seen that Arthur isMetermi-d
to be displeased with Russia's methods. V..

like it when the Jews were being slaughtered, alt

he kept his feelings well under control -,.

was functioning, and he doesn't race it

not being slaughtered.

* * »

Mayor Hylan of Xew York wants all alien agitators
deported. We suppose that what h

other members of the trinity, Hear - . -.*

HohenioUern, is making the worthy ::•-.-

The republicans have hoc

of a League of Natto .• :.--.: r
a as if the whole affair was

mtcrnation.il Trim company.
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The Russian Soviet Republic Speaks to President Wilson
Continued from Page I

American capital, which has not at all suffered from
this war and has even made many millions in profit

out of it, will do its part to help these peoples,

J kit the League of Nations should not only liquidate

the present war, but also make impossible any wars in

the future. Yon must be aware, Mr. President, that the

capitalists of your country are planning to apply in the

future the same policies of encroachment and of super-

profits in China and Sibeira and that, fearing com-
petition from Japanese capitalists, they are preparing
a military force to overcome the resistance which
they may meet from Japan. You arc no doubt aware
of similar plans of the capitalist ruling circles of other
countries with regard to other territories and other
peon! s. Knowing" this, you will have to agree with
us that the factories, mines and banks must not be left

in the hands of private persons, who have always
made use of the vast means of production created by
the masses of the people to export products and cao_
jtal to foreign countries in order to reap super-profits
in return for the benefits forced on them, their strug-
gle for spoils resulting in imperialistic wars. YYe pro-
pose, therefore, Mr. President, that the Leaeu- of
Nations be based on the expropriation of the capitalists
of all countries. In your country, Mr. President, the
banks and the industries are in the hands of such a

all group of capitalists that, as your persona] friend,
Niel Robhins, assured us, the arrest of twenty

Is of ramtaf'Stic clioues nnd the transfer of the
Urol, which by characteristic capitalistic methods

they have corns to possess, into the hands of the mass-
es of the peoole is all that would be required to de-
stroy the principal source of new wars. If von
will a?rre to this, Mr. President,—if the source of fu-
ture wars will thus be destroyed, then there can be
no doubt that it would be easy to remove all economic
barners and that all peoples, controlling their m-ans

reduction, will be vitally interested in exchanging
'pps they do not need for the things thev nW
th-n be a question of an exchange of product*

your brothers, thrown at each others' throats by the

bourgeoisie of all countries, are still perishing on tb-

battlefields, and the capitalist leaders are already try-

ing to come to an understanding for the purpose of

suppressing with united forces those that remain alive,

when they call to account the criminals who caused

the war!

However, Mr. President, since we do not at all de-

sire to wage war against the United States, even
though your Government has not yet been replaced by
a Council of People's Commissaires and your post
is not yet taken by Eugene Debs, whom you have im-
prisoned; since we do not at all desire to wage war
against England, even though the cabinet of Mr.
Lloyd-George has not yet been replaced by a Coun-
cil of People's Commissaires with MacLean at its

head ; since we have no desire to wage war against
France, even though the capitalist Government of
Clemenceau lias not yet been replaced by a workmen's
Government of M-rrheim, just as we have concluded
peace with the imperialistic government of Germany,
with Emeperor William at its head, whom you, Mr.
President, hold in no greater esteem than we, the
Workmen's and Peasants' Revolutionary Govern-
ment, hold you,—we finally propose to you.* Mr. Presi-
dent, that you take up with your Allies the following
questions and give us precise and business-like re-
plies: do the governments of the United States. Eng-
land and France intend to c«ase demanding the Wood
of the Russian people and the lives o* Russian citizens,
if the Russian people will agree to pav them a ran-
som, such as a man who has b-en suddenly
pays to the one who attacked him? If

the Government of the Czar—the
sia and the enemy of his o

thai even li you and your '
\

slaving and cfl

of Ruasii ill not be allowed
revolutionary Red Army—that even in tLT"
Russian people, worn cut by th- —-

< war and - ',

iffictent time to take advantage of
et rule to ekvatefeeif StgJ |

'

had
of the

will be unable to pay to the French T^.'
tribute for the billions that wer La V .

ment of the Czar for purposes injnriou*
Do your French Allies demand thai

"-."*.

tribute be paid in installments, &nd if K
'"'

and do they anticipate that their claimTwii
similar claims by other creditor*©!
government of the Czar which ha's iW? ^ '

by the Russian people? We can ££/£*
your Government and your Allies ar* '

answer, when your and their tr

attacked

so. just what
tribute do the governments of the United Sates Eng-
land and France demand of the Russian peonle? Dothw demand

?n nations, each of which produces what it can
ronVce. and nV I eague of Nations will be a
-of mutual aid of the toiling masses. It will
« easy to reduce the armed forces to the limit
sary tor the maintenance of internal safety.

know very well that the selfish capitalist class
ttempt to create this internal menace, just a, thean landlords and capitalists are now attempting
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of A 1""™*?- English and French armed
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People's Cotnmissaire of Foreign Affairs,

G. W. TschitscLrin,

A report from Stockholm states that the B
government is evacuating Petro^rad :.-:.

refuge at Nijnj-Xovgorod, which is six hun .

southeast of Petrograd.

It's not a bit of wonder that the great powers :
.-.:zr

vene m Russia when the government carries on
""

this, evacuating Petrograd when even-one thoi
thev were m Moscow. Lenin and Trotzky mns
wasting the money of the Russian people in a sha
tul manner runniner all round th- country like a co-
ot tourists. The last report we had s»

:d that thev ?

fleeing: to the Finnish border from Moscow and d

they are running south from Petrograd.

* * *

Our old friend "Superior Brains" has en
again m the bourgeois press as follows:

Inree hundred and fiftv thousand workmen
on strike m Berlin. And 'the Liebknecht platft

™™ped out on Bolshevist lines, demand wrr.s;.
ot .great fortunes.

"You may confiscate the great fortunes;
:

:
" is

"one a thousand times. The trreat fortunes wi
plied up again Superior intelliccr.ee does «
chonses With inferior inteUigence."
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The White Terror in Finland
Petrograd, August ftk.
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^piSsti^Uy Undeveloped Countries and Socialism

By M. Altschuler

OME of the so-called Marxists are fond of labor-

S illg imder the delusion that Socialism is not pos-

sible in nnv country which has not undergone a

thorough process of capitalist development. They

are also on the alert to quote disconnected phrases

from Marx and Engels tending to prove the substan-

tiality of their thesis. But upon careful examination

of their arguments we are bound to come to the con-

clusion that both their arguments and the quotations

torn from the original context are deceptive.

Marx and Engels have never, either in verbal or

written form, committed themselves to the idea that

Socialism is not possible in a capitalistically unde-

veloped country. What Marx and Engles insisted

upon is that society is undergoing a gradual evolu-

tionary process, that society is bound to pass through

certain incomplete economic epochs in order to attain

a socialized, co-operative form of economy. And by

"societv" Marx and Engels did not mean a particulai

country, but the entire human race; the "uncivilized"

as well as the ''civilized" regions of the globe, which

are directly or indirectly involved in the process of

capitalist development

Of course, backward savage
J

tribes like the Hot-

tentots or Bushmen are. not suitable material for a

co-operative form of government (although good

enough for capitalistic exploitation), as first, the con-

situation of their brains has not reached the level of

thinking rationally and universally, prerequisite men-

tal conditions for a complex form of government, and

second, being situated in such regions as remove

them from civilizing influences and traditions. But a

country which is situated on the very edge of Civiliz-

ation possesses in its organism the potentiality of

being developed and transformed into a form of gov-

ernment that is widely prevalent in the adjacent

countries.

Karl Marx has established a fundamental truth,

equal in its importance to the doctrine of the origin

of species as formulated by Darwin ; that society is

going through a process of historical stages, as

Savagery, Barbarism, Medievalism, Feudalism, Capi-

talism, and that the latest will be Socialism. Upon
analyzing the history of the human race we are bound

to realize the validity of this almost axiomatic truth,

as we find that almost every great modern nation has

undergone this process of development or is in a

state of such development. However, this process

is to be understood as a general, and not as a partic-

ular or individual, one affecting every country under
the sun. This process is strikingly noticeable in the

primordial, primitive societies which, owing to pe-
culiar geographic and climatic forces, were driven to

abandon the rude, rustic notions, ideas and imple-
ments and seek better, more cultivated means of pro-
duction. Likewise, in the modern era, it is these
countries that are at first overwhelmed with a spirit
of restlessness and activity, imbued with the desire to
overthrow the antiquarian shackles of thinking and
yearn fur a happier future, which are situated in most
favorable climatic and geographic regions.

Having this view in mind we come to understand
why the races which occupy the most distant
port.ons of the globe, are still living in a state' of
culure characteristic of the era of Barbarism, why the
Spanish people are still lagging behind the normal
course of Civilization, why t^e Chinese are just mere-
ly beginning to arise from the lethargv of helpless-
ness winch riveted them for centuries.

Hence it is geographic, climatic, and like funda-
mental condition* which are instrumental in either
accelerating or impeding progress

Therefore, tin-, historical
which Marx and Engcl
those nations and countries w

further progression.10

Capital] merely a

process of evolution of
are sponsors, is affecting

re most favorable
The era of Feudalism or

it simply

compass, a symbol indicating

the general process of human progress;

points out how far humanity has cvoluted.

Feudalism was an inevitable state in the history of

the human race, Capitalism was an unavoidable Hn.<

in the chain of human progression, but neither ot

these stages arc essential to the perpetuation of every

nation forming a component member of the feudal-

ist^ or capitalistic eras. Feudalism is merely a sym-

bol of a particular era, likewise, Capitalism is a sym-

bol of another historical era, but an era may be capi-

talist historically and yet the era as an entity may not

be entirely capitalistic.

In other words, although the capitalistic mode of

production and distribution may characterize the gen-

eral nature of the present epoch, yet it does not pre-

clude the existence of states in the same era which, in

their nature, are either characteristic of antiquarian

times or of a system of society distinguished by its ad-

vanced co-operation and economic harmony.

And this is precisely the quintessence of Marxism

and of the Marxian Historical Conception of His-

tory. What Marx attempted to prove is that the

human race, and not a specific nation, is bound op

pass, in its onward and forward procession, certain

historic epochs each of which is distinguished by it*:

peculiar modes of production and distribution of the

means of livelihood.

Having this historical outlook, we are able to un-

derstand the so-called mysteries, "the anomalies 6f

history" which so much perturb and stupefy many a

thinker and so-called Marxist.

Utilizing this historical compass in our valuation

of history, we are enabled to see the causes that

make possible the occurrence of the phenomenal Rus-
sian Revolution which in its later phase has assumed
the nature of Social Revolution.

How is it possible for a feudal, semi-civilized coun-
try like Russia to leap over Capitalism and establish

Socialism? How is it feasible for an illiterate, semi-
barbaric moujik to rise to such a height of mental and
moral development, essential to the process of revo-
lutionary, epoch-making changes? How is it conceiv-
able for the Russian nation to manage a Socialist
regime, a regime which presupposes the complex de-
velopment of a capitalist state, cry the pseudo-
Marxists? And they eagerly prophesy that the initial
Socialist Republic is bound to fail, offering the Paris
Commune as their favorable illustration. Poor, so-
phisticated Marxists

!

True, Russia has been governed by a feudal, mili-
taristic regime, so reactionary in its nature that it
even impeded the normal growth of capitalist indus-
tries. The Capitalists, or the Bourgeoisie, of Russia
were revolting against the damnable, reactionary pol-
icies of the Czar, just as the oppressed and the down-
trodden peasants and workers did. And it is pre-
cisely because Capitalism was impeded in Russia,
that the power of the capitalistic class was aborriv*
that the downfall of Czarism and the ulti
of the oppressed was possible.

Russia may not be entirely ready for Socialism „.an economic sense, but she was certainly readvT
on the very edge of European civilization, she has ^

nmate triumph

ground, in cellars, to basements, in stables,

crs of Russia assembled and were in

highest social sciences and imbued

vision and ideals by the returned Eur •

The intelligenzia of Russia have leer, 53

,

organizing campaigns of education, despite

pression and suppression—and this remarkable •

burst on the part of the proletariat is a logica

of the underground propaganda and

on unceasingly by the cultured idealist! E

40 or 50 years.

Mo otlirr workers of Europe, with the excepi

the German, have been trained in the fundanjesta

tenets of Socialism and other kindred scier.:-;; as -.

the Russian "moujik," the despicable character -

eyes of the ''superior" European.

The Russian Revolution is a complete s

.

initial Socialist Republic is a positive triurr.;'-.

from an economic and a moral standpoint—;:,

the Russians are left alone to mold their own 3

and the advanced "proletariat" of the developed cat

talist countries will assist the Russians by supplvhg

them with material means and food.

The Russian Revolution, if it fails—though nor

when the German Revolution seems to have I:

an accomplished fact it is hardly possible that it ^r

fail—will fail either because of foreign intervene

or the denial of economic help on the part of

neighbors.

There is a bright star on the hitherto. cloud-

rizon: the workers of Europe are rising; one ca

already the onward tread of the awakened giani, .'-.

proletariat of Europe. Stirred by the clarion call of the

magnificent Russian Socialist Republic, the workers

of Europe are taking possession of the economic frac-

tions of their countries thus ascertaining their owr.

rights and assuring the successes of the Russi;

German Republics.

Socialism is the symbol of the future, and that

country which is most susceptible by its peculiar en-

vironment to receive revolutionary principle? :-r -

ideals, is ripe for the epoch-making task of establish-

ing the initial Co-operative Commonwealth.

The German working class was long ready for
**

Social Revolution, but owing to the insurmoirntal

odds it had to contend with, on the one hand, with

powerful bureaucratic, militaristic regime, on the

hand, with the traitorous, discordant tendencies if :t

own ranks, the advent of the Social Revolutw

was greatly prolonged. In Russia the majority

people were equally ready for the Social Revofoh05

—the main obstacle in the way being the cof< -

competent hierarchy of Czarism, and once that hnl

wark of reaction was crushed—the road was e -'

clear for the masses.

The elements of opposition in Russia -ire very
'"

significant in numbers, and even theirconi

can be easily kept in check by the proletariat,
whic

has the military power under its cornm

Capitalism, therefore, although an inevitable

hi the process oi human society, is not nee<

RU essential condition to every country forir

component member of the Capitalist era.
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UTINENT American journalist some time
-^ ago expressed his belief that the American Bu-

reau on Public Information, iieaded by the rath-
er well-known Mr, Creel, was established, and is
functioning, for the purpose of "immortalizing" the
name of President Wilson. This statement has a cer-
tain amount of foundation, in fact. The Committee
on Public Information never loses a chance to write in
glowing terms of this or that "wise" step taken by
President Wilson and- his government. But it gener-
ally executes this in such a spirit of ignorance and so
clumsily that even an American journalist used to

al! sorts of vicissitudes in life, while reading the of-
ficial utterances of the Bureau experiences a surfeited
feeling, to such an extent does that syrupy-sweet
odor of the court-kitchen emanate therefrom! It is a
well-established fact that court scribes very often
demonstrate ovcrzealousness. The officals working
in the Committee on Public Information suffer from
this sin.

Of course if the bureau merely concerned itself

with immortalizing President Wilson, if it devoted its

energies exclusively in this direction, little harm would
esult from it. But the Committee on Public In-*

1

formation puts a wider interpretation or its tasks: it

aims to inform the public, not only about the domestic

md foreign policy of the United States, but it attempts

o disseminate information concerning world events

:

t definitely strives to influence the. public opinion of

the country, and, having at its service a centralized

ipparatus created by war, it carefully selects and
.rranges the information, thereby giving it a coloring

most advantageous to the Committee's wishes.

The "fame" attained quite recently by the Bureau

on Public Information, through the publication of

forged documents purporting to discredit the Russian

Soviet Government, is still green in the memory.

Creel and Sisson, the directors ^of this Bureau,

lply got "in Dutch/' but, as some "kind-hearted"

Dple said at the time, "of course they did not know
at the documents published by them were forged

;

.ieir guilt, if any, consists in being too light-headed,

too trusting, too careless. . .
."

But being "too trusting' and Might-headed' has

nothing to do' with the case. The publication of the

' famous' documents came about as an integral part

of the slanderous campaign which has, up till the pres-

ent moment, been waged, in America against the Rus-

rTt HE folowing is from the editorial page of the New
* York "Globe" for December 17:

" 'Editor Globe :—It is with profound interest that

read your editorial on the repentance of Germany in

)-day's issue of The Globe and therefore would like

o ask the following questions: If the present rulers of

Germany—namely, the fake Socialists Ebert, Scheide-

mann & Co.—are mere substitutes for the Hohenz'oll-

ern, why don't you undertake an energetic propaganda
m your" highly" intellectial editorials in favor of the

-partacus group, headed by Liebknecht and Rosa
uxemburg, who always opposed the Hohenzollern?

f the fake Socialists helped to furnish weapons for

nurderers by spreading the lie that Germany was at-

lcked, why don't you welcome the true exponents

I democracy who spent years in jail because they tried

expose that shameful He?
"'A. W. Seiben.'

"Liebknecht is deserving of honor for courageously

:fusing to bow the knee to the He that Germany was

tacked. He is to he acquitted of complicity in the

.me of the murderous militarists. Hut although not

participant in the crime committed, he advertises

purpose to commit one in the future. He proposes

.vage war on the democratic peoples if they do not

>pt Bolshevism. He wants no peaceful world. He
as much a militarist, although with a different

:ctive, as the crown prince. ''Submit to me. or I

conquer you.' said the kaiser to the old Russia,

imit to me and Lenine or we will attack you ' says

'cnecht. The doctrines of the kaiser Socialists

Liebknecht come to the same thing so far as war

The Bureau of Misinformation
By Gregory Weinstein

Man Soviet Republic. The Committee on Public In-
formation played merely the part of an official body
finng the first shot, and, of course, as far as the meth-
ods and means used by it, as well as by the rest of the
foes of the Russian Republic, are concerned, this bodv
is not over-fastidious.

That this is precisely the case is being confirmed by
the "activity" of the special "Russian Department,"
recently established as a branch of the Committee on
Public Information. In a circular letter sent out by
this department to Russian societies in America it

states that the "purpose of the organization is the
distribution among the Russian people, through the
agency of their own newspapers, organizations and
societies! of official governmental information and
news having an especial interest for them." A com-
mendable purpose, indeed, and rather a useful one, at

the first glance. Enlightening Russian citizens in

America is a worthy task. But the trouble is that

this task has been undertaken by a Bureau of a Gov-
ernment which, as a matter of fact, conducts hostile

operations against Soviet Russia. And, naturally, the

major part of the information which it deems neces-

sary to bring to the attention of the Russian citizens

in America is calculated to arouse enmity among these

citizens towards the proletarian revolution arfd the

Soviet Government.

This would not, in itself, be so bad. The Russian

workmen and peasants in America are capable of

carefully scrutinizing the material furnished by this

"anxious" Information Bureau. They know the value

of this material ; they know too well that the mercen-

ary scribes and officials of a Government that has

sent its troops to Russia for the purpose of destroy-

ing the Soviets, have absolutely nothing favorable to

say of Bolshevik Russia.

One could have ignored the task of obscuring the

mind in which the "Russian Department" of the In-

formation Bureau is busily engaged, had not this of-

ficial institution resorted to obviously criminal means

in its "educational" activity.

To substantiate our charge we give below a trans-

lation of a letter sent by the manager of the "Russian

Department" of the Information Bureau,— J. Polon-

•sky,—to a certain doctor in Chicago:

"Liebknecht Autocracy"

making is concerned. Both have the autocratic spirit,

and it is difficult to see how an American can approve

of either."

The contemptible chauvinism of this reply merely

furnishes another instance of the methods to which

Capitalism and its apologists are driven by the march

of events. When the war was on, Liebknecht was the

one heroic figure in Germany, Schiedemann was
anathema. In America the men who, like Debs, took

the Liebknecht stand were denounced as Scheidmanns,

and those who assumed the craven attitude of Scheide-

mann, such as Sparge, Walling, Benson, Simons, Rus-

sell, et al. were hailed as the spiritual kin of Liebk-

necht. Now that the people of the Central Empires

have awakened to the enormity of the crimeof inter

national capital, and are endeavoring, in their efforts

to abolish Capitalism, to atone for their error in being

a party to that crime, the Schcidemanns of Germany

are attempting to hold them in check and perpetuate

Capitalism, dressed in the gaudy finery of bourgeois

democracy, amid the plaudits of the bourgeoisie ev-

erywhere.

Only the voices of the Liebknechts cry: "Revolt 5

Revolt! You have swept away the old Feudal autoc-

racy, sweep away also bourgeoisie democracy, and on

the ruins of the old system raise the new structure 01

industrial democracy."

Ami against the Liebknechts the bourgeoisie now

hurl their calumnies. The pretense of admiration for

his old stand is discarded m the denunciation of his

COMMITTER ON PUBLIC I
. yj:

-

6 West 48th Sire* I

Dear Doctor;—In a fc
a circular letter in whirl,

pation in our Bureau. Since thai ch
was also intended for you, I am
tumty of writing you this letter, in order to ex-
plain the nature of our general requi
is to explain events among the Russians in Ameri-
ca. It is my duty to distribute article^ to &e Rus-
sian and American pres.s pointing out that it ts
the expressel desire of the Russians to upfaokj
the policy of the American Government. For the
present, I would kindly ask you to write an ar-
ticle for our Bureau in which you should express
approximately the aspirations of the entire Rus-
sian colony, or the major part of it, to the
that President Wilson's policy towards the Bol-
sheviki has been just, and that the whole Russian
colony in America has faith in the President as
the true representative of its interests and is cap-
able of defending its rights in a proper manner at
the Peace Conference. Should such an article

prove of any special interest it will be forwarded
to the American press with which we have con-
nections.

In accordance with the established rule of oui
Bureau, as well as of any other bureau, an article

is mailed without the author's signature, havir

only the signature of the official name of ot

Bureau affixed.

Dr. Rosset has spoken very highly about you,
as a person who would be always willing to as-

sist in educational work, and, therefore, I hope
you will lend your assistance.

Very truly yours,

Committee on Public Information,

Russian Department.

(signed) Joseph Polonsky,

Manager.

This document tells its own tale. The Committee

on Public Information authorizes a certain doctor to

state in the name of the Russian colony in America

that the latter approves the President's policy towards

Soviet Russia, and that the; colony intrusts to hint

the defense of her interests at the Peace Conference.

In other words, the Committee on Public Information

most impudently spurs an individual to fraudulent

action.

Fine "educational" activity—is it not?

present actions—actions the logical outcome of his

former position.

Surely the "Globe" speaks truly, more truly than,

perhaps', it knows, when it says: "He wants c

ful world."

The Liebknechts want "no peaceful world" wherein

men toil for others' gam, where hunger nips the vi-

tals of the little children that others maj waste the

earth's substance, where women soil I

their masters' gold, where misery stalks that

may flourish, where fetid slums si ••

palaces may house the few. where grinding labor

crushes the' masses that the classes may live

ness. Surely they want no such

the dumb millions want it not either.

For months m Russia, Lenin, foro

Cried with the same voice to ti i masses:

".Revolt! Revolt!" and they r Ee*r-

ful of themselves, onlv to be beaten back. Bol &tiB

the cry ever sounded: "Rcv.O
off vour shackles ! Raise, you a 1 T»
know vour strength ! Rise, you iters of the

world!" And finally the masses, stt

rose in their a

of the old order, and "'
<*?

u ;°

thunder of their voices k*»
to~day shaking German) Mi ' &« «»
are new voices

ing tottdei rer with each ss g |

: '"^- aotfl

they too will sweep 1

'

' M*j "
:

turn hear the echo bi their 11 hi haul eras

hack from farther fi<
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The International
Movement

Russia Greets the German
Proletariat
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process of events in wnxwy

ollowing resolu-

tion bv

and Sailors:
Do not drop the

"Soldiers, Sailors and Uork' rs
u-

weapons from your hands. The sa ety o ^
to demands that weaooi*^h^,

and &a.

lip of L
Constitutional As-

Don't be betrayed by promises of a

semblag-e."

Rosa Luxemburg's Program

TW Luxemburg, in an article published in Die

RoTe Fane the or|an of the Spartacus Group, advo-

cated the following program:

The re-building and re-election of the local Work-

ers' and Soldiers' Councils.

The constant session of these representatives of the

masses and the transmission of the real political pow-

er from the small committee of the Executive Coun-

cil to the broader base of the Workers and Soldiers

Councils.

The immediate cc .vocation of a state parliament

of workers and soldiers for the purpose of organiz-

ing the proletariat of all Germany as a class ;
in this

class the rural proletariat must be immediately or-

ganized, not as peasants, who as a group have so far

stood aloof from the revolution, but as the rural sec-

tion of the proletariat.

The formation of a Red Guard of the proletariat

for the protection of the revolution and also the cre-

ation of a Workers' militia, in order to prevent the

absolutist and militarist organ of the police state from

administering the affairs of the courts and the army.

Direct confiscation of land, especially the great

landed estates, as a provisional first step in securing

and maintaining the food supply of the people.

To immediately summon a Workers' World Con-
gress in Germany for the purpose of letting the So-

cialist and International character of the revolution

be revealed in a clear light, because only in the In-

ternational, in the world revolution of the proletariat,

is the future of the German Revolution secure.

A Belgian View of the International
An article in the "Socialiste Beige," entitled "The

International Is Dead—Long Live the International."
comments on the attempts of the bourgeois press of
all countries to deceive the workers into the belief
that the international solidarity of the thinking prole-
tariat is a myth, as follows:

"It is amusing to see how the Chauvinist press, both
of the neutral and the helligerent countries continue*

i° J^Tf " itS fav<>rite them»—The International is
dead! If this -press is to be believed, it d ! ed in Au-
gust, 1914: and yet this same press is continually be-
rating the corpse. Strange! Generally one leaves a
corpse in peace. ...
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Morgan, the Italian Socialist Deputy, speaking: at

the same meeting on the question of Alsace-Lorraine

'Bismarck took it away from you, having

Do not lmi-
you with the murderer's knife.

but settle the question by an appeal

said

stabbed

tate hi

justice.'
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In the same issue of "Populaire" we find the fol-

lowing editorial comment on the situation as it was

then:

"The fall of the Hohenzollern and Hapsburg dynas-

ties is now predicted, but if so, the Republics that will

rise at Berlin and Vienna will surely deserve the epi-

thet "Socialist," for it is the Socialists who will found

them. Those men are wrong-, who still believe that

a political change can take place in the world with-

out being- accompanied by a social upheaval. Hence-
forth, kings and emperors will not fall without the

propertied classes being involved in their collapse,

and this is a conclusion of which certain people do
not seize the finer points."

The Trend in Italy

In its issue of September 28, "L'Avanti," the or-
gan of the Italian Socialist Party, comments on the
Longuet resolution, which comes out "Unfavorably
towards Allied intervention in Russia," pointing out
the uselessness of such a resolution. "Our militar-
ists wdl trouble themselves mightily about one "dis-
approval more or less! They have their press a
real weapon with which to crush any liberal ideas, andcan quickly neutralize our " J:--

'disapproval/' What, after
all is his program? As regards ideas, an honest
declaration As regards action, nothing, less thannothing. A manoeuvre to gain time, or, if you like anarcotic program." y e
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This memosradunV it continues, "^
name of the Socialists who have accepted

Sacre, who stand behind their governmeni

anxious to save the eggs in the bask*

spective bourgeois. It is the Sidney \

ing to the Scheidemanns. Such So<

turn to the Socialists in the enemy camp wj {

taken a similar stand, and deal as ene-

mies, only a little more graciously than rule

generals. But obviously this is not our r*

have never -

rulers

for

ished anything in common with tk!
ers, to whom we have left the full rest*
- their policies. We consider Karl Uebknecht

Fritz Adler our comrades, who think and fee! as

**

selves, and we have, therefore, no need to cr

l
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Z°LS^m^ the .*»« Paper criti- *>

scKti, aim "I- "a>M mwwvit, uu ntrert TO presen

with memoranda of war aims, and ask them "

merchants at a fair, for theirs in exchanged

Industrial Unionism in Australia

At the congress of Victorian unions held to discu;
the formation of One-Bi2"-Union, the proposal to af-

firm the necessity of one big union for the whole "-.

rty \vas overwhelminely carried by a vote -

three to one. The older craft unions, manv c
:

are controlled by Great Britain, were oppo-^r? to thenew idea, but they were completely sw^t aside

big Australian unions, such as the Railway Workers
Building Trades and the Australian Workers' I

The vote on the question took place amid scents
of tremendous enthusiasm. When it was found thx
the newer unionism had scored its initial victory -

delegates rose cheering and singing I. W. W. sons
The galleries were packed with members of the £
ciahst Party, who joined in the jubiliating.

It was announced by the advocates of the newe:
unionism that their purnose will be to abolish the cap-

italist system and establish the Co-operative Common-
wealth. This obiect. thev maintain, will he achieved

by "repeated assaults on the citadels of Capitalism."

One Aspect of American Labor

The following resolution was passed bv the Con-

nolly Club of New York:—

Whereas on Nov. 15, igig, at the Pan-Amen'r
Labor Conference held at Laredo, Texas, a resoluti

was submitted by the Mexican Delegates which pr

vided for the reaching of:

"An agreement as to the best way for finding hon-

orable means to exert influence so that justice and pro-

tection will be imparted to those workingmen whe

various reasons are deprived of their liberty is

the jails of the United States."

Whereas, according to the Xew York Times' re-

port of th- proceedings which aopear°d on page 2. co-

if °*f
r
t: ' e Nov

- T6tn issite of ahove newspaper. Cha<-

J£ Mover, President of the Mine. Mill and Smelter

Workers, took the floor and bitterlv denounced wa
u.Haywood, "as a disorganizing, disloyal. ^^
tul force in the labor movement: and Warned M«r

nJJ.,-^ ^^' esPeciaIlv miners ,against hirr. A ;

;an!
' h - lobin, the Radical (?) Treasor-r _o«

tne A. F. f L.. and president of the Teamsters
ternarional Union took the opoortunitv to deno n

ment- y*i
W

-> a force disruptive of the Labor.Mo£

niptive of progress and a menace to indi

Whereas at this same Conference Samnel G
^sident of the American Federation ' -\ ;V
A? "1a

r
clenr the "inalterable oppositiofi

;

'

ot L. to Bolshevism I W W.-ism and •
-

forces ot dissolution and discontent.

t.o!,hcv,sn
l by these "Labor Leader,"' is a

ccntessior

7 thetr Part t'wt thev are not in to ; :ch with the sp=-"

nominating the worker, in these c
S ^

^rtber resolved that this chib boks v itli h ' "
v:[°

^ condemns in unmeasured terms the action

fP^anen for lab

8 l0n
- sentences in Leavenworth and other p^v

fQ1 00 oth

Po
be

er reasons Uian loyalty to their class

further resolved that copies ot this resolu*

D. Haywood and other

connected with the I. \V. W. an

sent to Wm
workers

^ution be P 3, ced u?on thc miBat€S Qi


